S77 W12929 McShane Drive, Muskego, WI 53150 Phone 414-529-0100

Tudor Oaks Art Gallery
The Tudor Oaks Art Gallery located at S77W12929 McShane Drive is delighted you have chosen to
show your work here. Displays of interesting and varied exhibits will be free to view and open to the
public 9am to 6pm daily. Shows change every four to six weeks, so there will always be something
new to enjoy.
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The space has been fitted with an art
hanging system to display pictures
weighing up to 40 pounds.
There are 5 walls to work with.
Maximum frame height is 55 inches.

Art work is hung from a track with a wire and hook. Pieces for display must have a wire on the back
for hanging. Depending on size and arrangement the art gallery can accommodate up to 30 pieces.
Special lighting has been installed to showcase the art display area. A Facebook article and other
planned pieces will announce new exhibits. A “Meet the Artist” reception will provide an opportunity
to learn about the artist and their work. Refreshments will be provided by Tudor Oaks. More than
one artist can display if you would like to share the space.
Artists or photographers who are interested in displaying their work please give me a call. A sample
of your work either by picture, internet or by bringing in a piece is appreciated. Please offer pieces
that are in good taste and within the moral standards of our faith based community. Guests of all
ages will be coming with family and residents to view the Art Gallery. Nothing suggestive will be
allowed.
Tudor Oaks is a not-for-profit, faith based community. We do not charge for displaying or require a
commission payment. However, if you would like to make a donation it would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you for considering a donation, it helps to defray the cost of lighting, refreshments for the
reception and upkeep.
Feel free to stop in and tour the Art Gallery to get a feel for the space. Coming between 9 and 3
weekdays will also provide the opportunity to stop at The Butternut Bistro’ for a coffee, snack, sweet
treat or lunch. The Art Gallery space is right next door. I would be happy to meet with you when you
come, just give me a call in advance.
For more information please call:
Judy Radish
Director of Resident Services & Marketing
Direct 414-525-6411
Office 414-529-0100
jradish@abhomes.org

